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Comrades and friends!

PABLISIIDR'S NOTE
This was a speech made in Peking on September 3,
by Lo Jui-ching, Member of the Secretariat of the
Central Conrmittee of the Chincse Commnnist Party,
Vice-Premier of the State Council and Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
Lo Jui-ching spoke at a mass rally held in celt'bration
of the 20th anniversary of the victory of the War of
1965

Resistance Against Japan.

Printed,
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the People's Republic
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Today the people of Peking, the people of the whole
country and all the commanders and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army are enthusiastically
celebrating the great occasion of the 20th anniversary of
victory in the War of Resistance Against Japan.
This victory achieved by the Chinese people under the
brilliant leadership of the Communist Farty of China and
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was a victory of immense historic
importance. During the War of Resistance, lhe anti-fascist
people of the world gave powerful support to the Chinese
people, while the War of Resistance waged by the Chinese people in turn extended tremendous support to the
World Anti-Fascist War. Our victory in the War of
Resistance Against Japan was a major victory in the world
war against fascism !
For almost a hundred years after the Opium War of 1840,
the Chinese people had waged heroic struggles against
imperialist aggression, advancing wave upon wave. But
none of these struggles was able to end in complete
victory. In the War of Resistance Against Japan, the
Chinese people, under the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Par:ty and Comrade N{ao Tse-tung, v/ere
eventually able to defeat Japanese imperialism after eight
years of heroic resistance amid untold difficulties, and
won the first great victory in modern Chinese history in
their wars against aggression. On the basis of this victory,
the Chinese Communist Party led the Chinese people
in defeating the Kuomintang reactionaries, who had
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brazenly launched the counter-revolutionar:y civil war
u,,ith the suppolt and guidaiice of U.S. imperialism, and in
founcling the gr:eat People's Republic of China' The longsuffering Chinese people stocd up like ar giant, overthrowing imperialism, feudalism and bureauci'at-capitalism,
rvhich had weighed them dourn like three great mountains.
Ey her victory in ttre War of Resistancc and in the
subsequent lVar of Libcration China, with neariy one
quarter of the world's population, was transformed frotrr
a semi-coionial and semi-feudai country subject to the
bullying and aggression of the irnperialist powers into a
great socialist ccuntry, a n'lighty stronghold firmly opposing iiaperialism and suppot'ting the liberation movements of a1l the oppressed nalions and peoples. The
triumph of the Chinese revolution drastically changed
the workj balance of fcrces as between revolution and
countel-revolution. This was another world historic
victory iu succession to the October Revolution, a historic
victory fol Marxism-Leninisin ancl for the thr:ught of
Mao Tse-tung.

Our victorious experience in ihe Yy'ar of Resis;tance and
as a u'hole has taught us
that the correct way for an oppressed nation in a colony
or semi-colony to achieve emancipation is for the party
of the proletaliat to hold alcft the banner of anti-imperialism and of national lilceration, lead the broad masses
of the people, form the broadest united front against imperialism and its lackeys on the basis of the rvorkerpeasant alliance, wage self-reliant revolutionary armed
struggle, build a people's army of a ne\M type, and put
into operation the whole range of strategy and tactics ot
people's war; it is of particular importance for the party
of the proletariat to go deep into the tural areas, establish

in China's revolutionary wat's

revolutionary base areas l]rere, and use the viilages to
encircle ancl finally capture tl"re cilies until nation-rvide
victory is .rchieved.
In his artiele Long Liue th,e Victory of Peaple's War'!
u,'ritten in courmeinoraiion of the 20th anniversaly of
vicioly in the War of Resistance Against Japan, Cornlade Lin Piao has given a systematic and penetrating
explanaticin of the rich experience gained by the Chinese
people in their more than twenty years of people's lvar
and of Comrade Mao Tse-tuirg's theory of penple's rvar
and its profound international significance. In conneetion with the present struggles against U.S. imperialisrn
and modeur revisionism. he has shcrvrn that the l(hrushchov revisioirists are betr:ayers of people's rvar and that
people's war" rvaged by the revolutionary peoples is the
viciorious path for defeating U.S. imperialism and its
iackeys" We should all sttidy his article seriousJy. We
relied on people's war to defeat Japanese imperialism
and the l(uomintang reacl,iouaries. We must likewise
rely on people's war to deleat any war of aggression
which U.S. iirrperialism may launch against us and to
defend cur socialist rnotherland and world peace.

In comnrenrorating the great victory of the War of
ftesistancc llgainst Japan, we must enhanee a hundredfcld our confidence in our ahility thoroughly to
ctefeat U"S. inrperialism, and rnust resolutely fight
the Kirrushchov revisionists' perfidy in playing up
the horrors of i,var to intimislate the people of the
rryorld.

As soon as tire Gelman, .Iapanese and Ittrlian fasci.sts
collapsed, U.S. imperialisin took over', followed in their

footsteps, and actively pursued a counter-revolutionary
global strategy in its vain efforts to dominate the world.
The U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and war have
become still mole blatant and blood-thirsty under the
present Johnson Administration. The Johnson Doctrine is
neo-Hitlerism, neo-fascism; it means aggression and war!
Imperialism, though ferocious in appearance, is not
all-powerful in reality and can definitely be defeated.
The really invincible forces are those of the people. This
truth has been borne out by the Chinese people's victory
in the War of Resistance Against Japan. Just as the Japanese and the German and Italian fascists of the 1940s
were defeated, so the U.S. imperialists of the 1960s can
surely be defeated too.
But is not U.S. imperialism the strongest of all the
imperialist powers? Does it not possess atom bombs,
which Japanese, German and Itaiian fascism did not have?
Why do we say that the United States, too, can definitely
be defeated? The colri'se of historv has provided the
answer to this question. Compare the conditions uirder
which Japanese, German and Italian fascism unleashed
r,var with those now confronting U.S. imperia.Iism, and
the answer becomes quite clear.

We say that U.S. imperialism can definitely

be

defeated because, in the first place, the r,vorld balance
of forces has drastically changed. U.S. imperialism is in
a much less favouratrle position than were German,
Japanese and Italian fascisrr in the past.
The balance of forces as a whole was temporarily favourable to the fascist aggressor:s and utnfavourable to the
people of the various countlies when Japanese, German
anct Italian fa-scism launched their wars of aggression in
the 1930s. The Soviet Union was then the only socialist

country. China v,ras still an extremely poor and backward
colonial, semi-colonial and semi-feudal country, our Party
was still very lveak, and the army it led was barely more
than 40,000 strong. Whether we consider the world as
a whole or China by herself, the people's cau-se rvas going
through a i:eriod of acute hardship. Abyssinia's war of
resistance against Italy failed, and the Spanish revolution was stamped out. Hitier swept acl'oss the continent
of Europe in a nratter of months. In the East, the Japanese fascists not only occupied haif of China's territory,
but seized almost the rvhole of the Western Pacific.
But what is the situation today? The socialist countries,
whose populatiou has grown from 200 million to more
than 1,000 million, form a powerful socialist camp. The
national-liberation and people's revolutionary movements in z\sia. Af rica and l atin America have erupted
Iike volcairoes; country after country and region after
region which used to be backyards of imperialist rule
have become fr'onts of anti-imperialist struggle. There
have been new developments in the working-cIass movements in the capitalist countries. The imperialist system
is heading for total collapse and the general crisis of
capitalism is becoming sharper than ever. In the world
arena, the East wind is prevailing over the West rvind,
the forces of socialism aie surpassiirg those of imperialism,
the forces of peace are surpassing those of war, and the
revolutiouary forces are surpassing the counter-revolutionary f,orces. The ur-rited front against U.S. imperialism
today is much broader than the anti-fascist front in the
past. Thb Japanese, German and Italian fascists were utterly defeated in the wars they launched when the
balance of forces was temporarily in their favour. How
can U.S. imperialism fare better today in provoking ancl

expanCing wars under conditions in which t,he balance
of forces is so unfavourable to it?
We say U.S. imperialism can definitely be defeated
also because the United States is norv beset by all tho
revolutionary peoples waging anti-irnperialist struggles;
militarily speaking, it has heeome rveaker and mora
helpless in the face of people's war as cornpared with
the predecessors, faseist Germany, Japan and ltaly.
lVhen the Japanese, German and Italian fascists started
their rvars, they enjoyed temporary military superiority
pnd could boast of some "irtpressive rrrilitary successes",
But U.S. imperialisrn is norv sufferiirg one defeat after another and its much vaunted "naval and air superiorityn' is
no longer of any avail. Today, the United States has only
qne thing they did not have
the atom bomb. But its
monopoly
has
long
been
broken, and its nuclear
nuclear
blackmail is growing less and less effective. The peoples
want revolution and liberation, and there is no rveapon
that can intimidate them. The atom bornb can scare only
eowards who have Iost their revolutionary will, it cannot
scare revoiutionary peopie. Despiie the increasing U.S.
stock of atom bombs, the flames of anti-imperialist
struggles for national liberation have heen raging more
and rnore fiercely in Asia, Africa and Latin America in
the last twenty years, while U.S. imperialism rnet with
ever more ignorninious defeats in its wars of aggression.
U.S. imperialism has suffered
- and continues to suffer
heavy lclov.,s and disastrous defeats in every place
-where the peopie have risen to resist its aggression in
China, Korea, Viet Nam, Laos, the Congtl (Leopoldville),
Cuba, the Dominican Rcpublic, etc. So disrnal is its defeat
in South Viet Nam that its owR presir officers have had
to admit that for all their air and nal,al superiority, the

American forces are being defeated ',by a few tens of
thousands of barefooted Vietnamese peasant guerr:illas
armed with rifles, hand-grenades ancl sometimes ontry
home-made knirres". They irave sorrowfully observed:
"We [the Urrited States] coutrd go to the moon, Iout not to
a Vietnamese hamlet witl:out an armed escort.,,r U.S.
imperialism has met with ignon:inious clefeats in its
war of aggression and it absolutely cannot avoid complete
defeat in the future.
The heroic South Vietnamese people are valiantly !vaging their great war of resistance against U.S. aggression.
They are growing stronger and stronger in the course of
the fighting; they have reduced the U.S. aggressors to
utter helplessness and have thus set a shining example
to the people throughout the world in their struggle
against U.S. aggression. The defeat of U.S. imperialism
ln South Viet N;lm is a foregone conclusion, which cannot
be altered no matter how many reinforcements it sends
and whatever new tricks it ptrays. Only the graveyard
awaits the U.S. imperialist forces of aggression. The
heroic Vietnamese people will certainly achieve the liberation of South Viet Nam and the reunification of all Viet
Nam.

We say U.S. imperialism can deJinitely be defeated
heeause further the counter-revolutionary military
alliances rigged up by the United States are in the process of ttisintegrating. The eontradiction between the
inordinate ambitions of U.S" irnperialisrn and its shortage
of troops is even more acute than that experienced by
its predecessors. The farther it stretches otrt its claws,
r
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the more numerous the nooses round its neck, and the
nearer the day when it will be hangetl by the people of
the world.
Although many contradictions existed among the
German, Japanese and I.talian fascists in the 1930s, they
did manage to form an axis for a time and ltnleash World
War IL However, the aggressive military alliances
painstakingly organized by U.S' imperialism since World
War II are in an unenviable plight. The Baghdad Treaty,
now knowir as the Central Treaty Organization, has long
been non-existent except in narne, the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization has become paralyzed, and the
member countries of the North Attrantic Treaty Organization are uneasy bedfellows, trying hard to keep up an
appearance of unity. U'S. imperialism organized these
rnilitary alliances under the banner of anti-communism
and anti-socialism, but its real aim is, in the first place,
to control and seize the middle zone in the vast areas
between the United States and the socialist camp. Bound
by these treaties, the participating countries have become
the first to taste the bitterness of U.S. military control,
economic in{iltration and political interference. This U'S'
policy not only meets with the resolute opposition
of the people of these countries but also gives rise
to or sharpens the contradictions between U.S. imperialism and the ruling classes of those countries. All
this entails the growing disintegration of the aggressive
military alliances knocked together by U.S' imperialism'
The present position of the United States in its war
oI aggression against Viet Nam is a case in point' - To
quote the U.S. bourgeois press, "We can search the globe
and look in vain for the true and active supporters of

our policy."l lVhen the United States Launched its rvar
of aggression in I(orea, it managed to assembie a U.N,
force cornposed of tloops from sixteen countries. Today,
only a litl.le over a decade later, it can rfo longer pull
the same tlirk in Viet Nam.
The imperialists and r-eactionaries are always conceited
and insatiably greedy; they overestimate their own
strength and underestimate that of the people. This is
their incurable malady. Both Hitler and Tojo turned
round to attack new opponents when their troops rn ere
already scattered, their battle lines were already farflung and the war on the existing front was not yet concluded in their favour. They thus hastencd their own
defeat. These are historical lessons for the imperialists,
but they never learn. Isn't U.S. imperialism today going
dor,vn the old road and committing the same error as its
predecessors? U.S. imperialism has less than three rnillion
troops all to1d, yet it is scattering them all over the world.
South Viet Nam alone has already proved too hard a nut
for it to crach, yet it has extended the war to North Viet
Nam and is even attempting to spread it to China. What
will this bring about except a speedier defeat? U.S.
imperialism's accelerated application of its strategy of
"escalation" in the war of aggression against Viet Nam
can only speed up its complete defeat.
We say U.S. imperialism can definitely be defeated
also because the people of the world today are arvakeued
as never before, and because it is still more difficult for
U.S. imperialism to expand a war by exploiting antiCommunist propaganda and playing on racist sentiments.
lWalter Lippmann, New York Herald" Tribune, April 21,
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ltalian fascists
concocted a host of reactionary theories and sharneless
lies to fool the people and f,an up anti-Comrnunist and
racist hysteria, and thus provoked the World War II in
which tens of millions of people rvere slaughterecl. But
as Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said, "War has educatecl
the people; the people will win the war, ancl r,vin peace
In the

1930s the Japanese, Gertnan and

and progress."l Through the Anti-Fascist War, the people

have come to a better understanding oI the Communist
Party anil socialism. More and more people have turned
to the Communist Party and to socialism. People of
every colour have come to see th::or.tgh the deceptive
nature of racist propaganda more and mot'e cleariy.
Fascist anti-Communist propaganda and the theory of
supelior races have inet with ignominious defeat'
Today U.S. imperialism still plays the hackneyed tune
of U.S. superiority and still repeats tl-re o1d anti-Communist and anti-socialist platitudes, but fewer and fer'ver
people beiieve these fabr.ications. People have come to
o'anti-colrrrealize from a mass of evidence that by
munisrrl" the U.S. imperialisl.s mean opposition to all
who refuse to be their slaves, who defend their country's
independence, sovereignty and national dignii,l', and lvho
resent U.S. imperialist bullying, interference, contlol and
aggression. The crimes of U.S. imperialism under the
banner of ('anti-communism" ale forcing over 90 per
cent of the people of the rvorld to rally against it and
are isolating it as never befor-e. In the United States
Itself, the mass movement openly opposing the Johnson
Administration's policies of aggression ancl war and the
lMao Tse -tung, "Or-r Coillition Govet'nmen7", Selected. Watks,
VoI. UL

struggle of the American Negroes against tyranny are
both unfolding on a scale unparalleled in American
history.
The fundamental rea.son why impelialism is bound to
be defeated in its wars of aggression is that it alienates
itself from the people and is hostile to them. In the end,
whoever is alienated from the people and hostile to them
will invariably be defeated, even though sometimes he
may hoodvrink the people. A smail war will cost hirn
a sma11 defeat, a major war will cost him a majot'defeat,
and an all-out war will cost him thorough defeat. This
is the irrevocable outcorne of any imperialist war of aggression against the people. In the past Japanese and
German fascism, swaggering like conquering heroes for
a while, failed precisely for this reason. The U.S. imperialism of today is liker'vise bound to fail for the same
reason.

Finally and rnost important of all, we say U.S. imperialism can definitely be defeated hecause since World
Wat II Marxism-[,eninisn-r has registered tremendous
developments and becorne thc rnighty ideological weapon
of the revnlutionary people of our time for achieving
liberation.
Victory in China's War of Resistance Against Japan
and in the Chinese revolution as a whole was a triumph
for the thougl-rt of UIao Tse-tung, which integrates the
universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete
practice of the Chinese revolution. The thought of Mao
Tse-tung is Marxism-Leninism creatively developed.
The great thought of Mao Tse-tung has developed and
become t-icher in the practice of the Chinese people's
revolution and of socialist construction. Not only has
it proved itself a science and proved itself the truth iti
1l

I

the practice of the Chinese revolution and construction,
and proving itself the
truth in the contemporary worid-wide struggles against
irnperialism, reaction and modern revisionism. The
thought of Mao Tse-tung is the asset of al1 the oppressed
nations and peoples and of the proletarian world revolution as weII as of the Chinese people's revolution. It is
a powerful ideological weapon for combating imperialism
and reaction and for combating modern revisionism and
modern dogmatism.
The history of the Chinese revolution has shown us
that once the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is
integrated with the concrete practice of the revolution
in a given country, it engenders infinite strength, enables
the revolution to take on a totally new complexion and
assures it of victory, One aspect of the historic significance of the debate of the last few years between the
two lines in the international communist movement is
that it has enabled Marxism-Leninism to spread on an
unprecedented scale and has promoted the integration of
the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of the people's revolution in every country.
This is bound to hasten the destruction of U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys! It is bound to hasten the total bankruptcy
of modern revisionism! It is bound to hasten the victorious development of the people's cause of world peace,
national liberation, people's democracy and socialism, the
victorious development of the cause of proletarian world
revolution!
Kowtowing to U.S. imperialism's nuclear blackmail,
the Khrushchov revisionists are everywhere spreading
fear of the horrors of war and of nuclear r,veapons. They
claim that no one who lacks nuclear weapons can ever

it is daily proving itself a science

will see the gains of Years
on reduced to ashes. In short, the
sts are forbidding other PeoPle to
threatening them with war and
by
revolution
make
they make a gesture of
Occasionall.y,
weapons.
nuclear
as, they

over their revolutions, subordinate these revolutions to
their revisionist line and capitalize on them in their polit-

imperialism in its war adventures and have swollen its
aggressive arrogance' But since U.S. imperialism cannot
tiigtrten the people with its war blackmail, how can the
Khrushchov revisionists succeed in frightening them by
propaganda about the horrors of a nuclear war? Their
actions wiII neilher extinguish the raging flames of the
people's struggle against imperialism nor ensure their
own security. Lihe all other revisionists in the past, they
can only come to an ignominious end.

In commemorating the great victory of the War
of Resistance Against Japan, we must remember the

historieal lesson whieh the Japanese, Gerrnan and
Italian fascists taught us hy launehing war hehind
the smokescreen of "peaee", and we must redouble
our vigilance against the U.S. inaperialist plots to
launch and expand wars of aggression by noeans of
peace swindles. We nrust firmly oppose the Khrushchov revisionists' perfidy in trying to deceive the
people of the world.
Imperialism has always used the counter-revolutionar'y
dual tactics of war and peace swindles to deal with the
oppressed nations and peoples. Sinee U.S. imperialism
today finds itself in a still Iess favourable strategic
position than Japanese, German and Italian fascism, it is
meeting with more serious difficulties than they in
unleashing and expanding wars. Therefore, lt has now
become more cunning and, along with its military activities, it has more frequently resorted to pe-ace tactics so
as to deceive the people.
History has shown that when unleashing :r war of
aggression, imperialism invariably imvents such pretexts
as "defending freedom" or ttstanding for peace and
order", so as to cover up its aggression and hoodwink
the peoptre. Did not the Japanese fascists launch their
all-out invasion of China under the signboard of establishing "a new order in East Asia"? Did not the Ger;
man fascists unleash war under the banner of establishing "a new order in Europe"? Since World War II, every
U.S. president has repeatedly resorted to the same trick
as his predecessors. Johnson blustered that "the U.S,
government is history-bound to assume responsibility
1{

for the leadership of the free world".1 He declared that
the U.S. aim in Viet Nam, as in the rest of the world,
"is to help restore the peace and re-establish a decent
order",z and that the U.S. troops in Viet Nam are "also
there to strengthen world order",3 Isn't this the tune
formerly sung by the Japanese, German and Italian
fascists?

)

What kind ol "freedorn" does Johnson want to defend?
As Chairman Mao Tse-tung has penetratingly pointed
out,

It is the freedom to use aeroplanes, warships and
guns to slaughter the people of other countries. It
is the freedom to seize the territory of other countries at will, the freedom to trample their sovereignty
underfoot at will. It is the freedom of pirates to loot
and kill. It is the freedom to tread every country
and people under its heel.a

I
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What kind of "order" does Johnson want to establish
and strengthen? It is the order of gangsters, which
would allow them to burn and kill but forbid the people
to strike back in self-defence. The Japanese fascists
set up its "new order" in China by resorting to the
policy of "kill all, burn all and loot a11". The German
fascists established their "new order" by setting up
concentration camps such as Auschwitz. Today, people
are witnessing this new order in the plunder, aggression
I Jolrnson's
2

election speech, October L2,

Johnson's speech

to the U.S. Bar

1964,

Association, August

12,

1964.

sJohnson's speech at Johns Hophins University, April ?, 1965.
Mao Tse-tung's Statement Supporting the Dominican People's
Resistance to U.S, Armed Aggression, Renmln Ribao (People,s
Dallg), I|./.ay 12, 1965.
a
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and massacre perpetrated by the United States in Asia,
Africa and Latin America and in the military bases set
up by the United States in various parts of the world.
They are witnessing a specimen of the "rrew order"
the "new order" of U.S. fascism - especially in the
"strategic hamlets" the United States has set up in South
Viet Nam, in its massacres of the South Vietnamese peop1e, in the atrocity it commits by spraying huge amounts
of toxic chemicals in order to destroy the means of subsistence of the South Vietnamese people, and in the
wanton bombing raids it is making on the peaceful in-

habitants, the dams and dykes, the hospitals and
schools of North Viet Nam. Can this kind of "order"
be tolerated by any nation which cherishes freedom?
Isn't it right for the people to stand up and firmly resist
the U.S. imperialists' attempt to impose this kind of
t'order" on them?
Both the record of the War of Resistance Against Japan
and the current facts of the struggle against U.S. imperialism teach us that the people have no freedom
wherever the "Ireedom" of the imperialists and reactionaries prevails, and that if the people are to have
freedom they must abolish the "freedorn" of the imperiaiists atrd reactionaries. When all countries and people subjected to bullying, oppression, control, plunder
and aggression by U.S, imperialisrn stand up and wrest
their freedom from it, the day will not be far off when
the pcople of the whole world will gain their freedom.
History has also shown that as a rule, imperialism
lays down a heavy smokescreen of "peace" to dull the
people's vigilance and undermine their fighting will
whenever it is preparing for or expanding a wa.r, whenever the rvar is going badly for it, or whenever it wants
16

to divide and soften up the forces of resistanee in the
country it has invaded. Did not the Japanese imperialists actively spread propaganda in favour of a socalled "peaceful settlement" of the Sino-Japanese question at the very moment when they launched their all-out
war of aggression against China? Then again, after their
occupation of Wuhan, when they had attained their first
objectives in the war', wanted to consolidate their position and were anxious to split the anti-Japanese front in
China, did they not dangle peace baits before the Kuomintang government in the form of the proposal to withdraw their troops from central and southern China on
certain conditions?
For some time norv the Johnson Administration has
been most energetically waving olive branches and has
kept singing its old tunes of "unconditional discussions"
and "peaceful settlement" while continuously sending
reinforcements to South Viet Nam and extending its
bombing of North Viet Nam. Despite the severe rebuffs rightly administered by the Vietnamese Government and people, it has not abandoned hope but is continuing to spread the story that 'lthe window to peace
is still open"l and is talking of employing ',all the resources . of the United Nations" to "bring peace".2
Why is the Johnson Administration so actively seeking
"peace"? To put it bluntly, it is because the U.S. war
of aggression in Viet Nam has exposed it to the strong
condemnation and opposition of the people of the whole
world, including also the American people, and because
the people's war in South Viet Nam has battered the
l Johnson's statement on Viet Nam,

April

! Johnson's press couferenee of JuIy 29, fg6b.
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imperialist colossus and reduced him

bo impotence,

It is this that compels the Johnson Achnini.sti'atiou
resort to the trick of "peace negoliations" in order

to
to

deceive the people, allay world opinion, sorv discord
arnong the forces opposed to U.S. aggression and weal(en
their rnorale, and so gain a breathing space io ccnsolidate
its po-<ition and gather strengl.h fcl still bigger veutures.
trYe hirve pointed out long ago thal every time the
U.S. imperialists sanctimr:niously talk "peace", they add
anolher fa.ggot to the fire of tlleir war of aggression in
Viei l\am and escalate the rvar another 11otch, and the
more loudly they talk ii the bigger the flames of wa1r.
Whiie assiduously har;ching peace {ra.uds. the Johnson
Administration is hastening reinforcetnents to South
Viet Lram and continuously cxtending its bombirrg of
Not'th Viet Nam. Ii is threateiring the Vietnamese people by saying that it will direct them to the conference
table by "death and desolation".r It is threatening the
Chinese people and the peoples of Southeast Asia by
declaring that the United Sta.tes is ready to figh[ an
Asian lvar. It is even indulging in open rnilitary provocati.ons against the Chinese pccple anri b-tu"stering that
"tire idea of the sairctualv is de.acl",z arrd has blazr-:nly
senl airclaft in harassing flights oyer Flainan Island anci
Yuuran Province. In the lace of sr-lch frenziecl rvar acls
and rvar blackn'lail, isn't rvhat Johnstn L'eally me.ans by
"peaceful settlement" clear enoug,h?
In sirort, like the Japanese, Gentiern nud ilalian fascists,
the ii.S. imperialists r.rrear nhile glovcs after slaughter, Ibi"l.

2Dear P"usk's intervi+rv with Amelicen journalisls in "Questions antl Anst'ers"n American Br"oadcasLing CoL'poration Pro*
grarri']1er JLri-y 1"1, 1965.
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ing people in older to cover up their blocid-stained hands
and hide their odious wol{-iil<e feaLures with a Rttddha's
urask. But their very actiotls belie them, The mole
they at{empt to hide their blood-stainecl hands and
',r'olfish tceth, the rnore they show thernselves up for
u'hat they ::ea1lv are under the harsh gLare of dayiight,
and thus they serve as the bcst teachers of the peopLe
by negaiive example. Thcusanrls of sanguinary lessons
have tauLght a growlng uumber of people not to be clttpecl'
They have come to understarld 1;hat genulne peace can
onh,- be won by resolutely carryiug the sirulggle against
U-S. imperialism through to the end and by sh;rLlering
its pla.ns of aggression and war.
Just as this U.S. impcrialist trick rvas becomlng less
and less efiective. the Khn.rshchov revisionists, sirtgitrg
irr chorus with the IJ.S. lrnperialists, came forr,r'ard v,'ith
the ptoclamation that Johnson is "sensible" ancl "reasonable", that the United Staies is wiiling to seek a peaceful
solution of the Viet Nam qucstion. that help should be
gi.ien to the Unitcd States to find an honourable r,r.'ay
ourl. eind so on ancl so forth. They spare no efforts to
einbeliisi-r U.S. imperialism and help thc Johnson Adttriuistration to dupe thc people. This is a most shaileiul
betr:ayal of Marxism-Leninism, of the fraternal coun.lries
and the peop1e of the u,orld. But the U"S. imperiaiist
lies have iong been exploded. Of what avail can ttrre
help of a hand{rrl of Khrushcirov rerrisionists be to l.}re
U.S. imper:ialists? If these revisionists keep cin offering
such help, the1, witl on1,r' furthei expose themselves as
renegadel; and go ou setrving as teachelrs by nc:g,ative
exa.rnple foi' thr: peclple of the world.
The Khrushchov revisionists are a mere handful of
pcople; they are seriously alienated lroitl the people of

their own country and of the world, who constitute over
90 per cent of the population of their countrv or the
w-orld. Their emergence is a bad thing which has brought
temporary losses to the revolutionary cause of the peo-

ple of the world. But it has educated the people by
negative example, sharpened their vigilance, helped to
enhance their political consciousness and por,verfully
promoted the great revolutionary unity of the people of
the rvorld. It is therefore also a good thing. Horvever
much trouble the Khrushchov revisionists may stir up,
this cannot change the situation in rvhich the East wind
is prevailing over the West wind or stem the world tide
of people's revolution; inevitably, U.S. imperialism will
be utterly defeated!

fn commemorating the great victory of the War
of Resistance Against Japan, we must carry on and
develop the revolutionary tradition of our party and
army, strengthen our preparations to resist U.S.
imperialist aggression and give still more effective
support to the Vietnamese and other peoples in their
struggles against U.S. imperialism.
U.S. imperialism is doing nothing but evil and is

committing error after error; its days are numbered. But
it is the strongest of the imperialist powers; it will not
reconcile itself to defeat, still less give up altogether. At
present it is accel.erating the escalation of its war of
aggression in Viet Nam and keeps on shouting about
spreading the war to China. This is simply an expression
of desperate recklessness in the face of heavy defeats in
Viet Nam and other parts of the rvorld. It is possible
that U,S. imperialism may go mad in trying to save itself

from its doom; we must take this into fu1l account and
make preparations against its expansion of the war of
aggression in Viet Nam and against anv war it rr-ray impose on us.

A thousand and one things need to be done in prepaiation, but the most important and most fundamental thing
of aIi is to hotd high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung's thought and to make preparations in all fields
for a people's war in accordance r'vith Comrade Mao
Tse-tung's theory of people's war. The people throughout the country are now unfolding a vigorous mass movement to study the works of Chairman Mao, and in reality
this is the basic measure by which to arm ourselves with
Marxism-Leninism and ensure the success of all our
work, including the task of preparing for war. Comrade
Lin Piao's article published in the press today provides
us rvith a good textbook on Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
theory of people's war. There is therefor:e no need for
me to dwell on this.

Now

I would like to discuss in greater detail the ques-

tion of inheriting and carrying forward our revolutionary tradition. Doing this successfully is an important
guarantee for the thorough defeat of U.S. imperialism'
What is the revolutionary tradition of our Party and
army? It is what people often call the Chingkaragshan
tradition, the old Red .Army tradition, the Yenan tradition, the old Eighth Route Army tradition or the Peoptre's
Liberation ,A,rmy tradition. It is the revolutionary tradition which was establishcd by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
during the Chingkangshan struggles rvhen he built ttree
Workers' and Peasants' Red Army and which rvas continuously enriched and developed in the subsequent
twenty-two years of people's revolutionary wars' It is
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This tradition is the concentrated expression of the
fine working style and noble qualities which were

the people and the revolution, and regarding it as the
greatest happiness to devote oneself to the cause of the
people's liberation. Imbued with this spirit, one will
face death with equanimone will not fear hardships
will give full play to his
ts and wisdom; one will
overcome any unhealthy tendencies and be able correctly
to understand and execute the party,s policieq and decisions, sulmount one difficulty alter another and advance
from victory to victory in revolutionary war or other
revolutionary work. If a person is imbued with this tradi_
tion, he will be most courageous, intelligent and resource_
ful. If an armed urnit has this tradition, it will be a unit

which is most militant and staunch, most flexible and
invincible.
Thanks to this revojutionary tradition, we defeated the
Japanese imperialists and the Kuomintang reactionaries
in the past" In future, we shall rely on the same tradition thoroughly to defeat the U.S. irnperialists and any
reactionaries rvho dare to unleash a war agairrst urs. Now
that the U.S. imper:ialists are stepping up their preparations to expand the war, it is rnore necessarv than ever for
us tcl be soberly aware of the warlike character of U.S.
irnperialism, to be mentally prepared for all emergencies,
to rernember our old days of lrardship, to encou.rage and
develop the spirit of the years of revolutionary war, the
dauntless spirit with which our men worked hard and
fought br:avely and with which they were afraid neither
of hardship nor of death. The imperialists and reactionaries invariably try to subdue the revolutionary people
by subjecting them to hardship and death. And the
reason why the Chinese people and the Chinese Feople's
Liberation Army can defeat all its enemies instead of
being over-powered by them is that, having been taught
by the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade N{ao Tsen
tung, they possess this thoroughly revolutionary spilit,
fearing neither hardship nor death. For the sake of revolution, they are afraid of neither hardship nor death,
What else on earth is there to be afraid of? What on earth
can overpower us? ls there any miracle beyond our reach?
The imperialists have always conquered other countries
and rnaintainecl their rule by killing people. They are
arnred to fhe teeth and have all the machinery for slaughter'. Whoever is afraid of death when confronted by im.
perialist aircraf t, artillery and atom bombs, whoever
submits to the threat of death, has no alternative but to

surrender to the enemy. In that case, how would it be
possrble to speak of national liberation or pecple's emancipation?
At the start of the War of Resistance, the '"veapons and
equipment of Japanese imperialism were many times
greater than ours, and the disparity was such as is rare
in military history. Relying on their military superiority,
the Japanese imper-ialists launched thousands of inhuman
"mopping-up" campaigns against our anti-Japanese
l:ase areas, operated the ultra-barbarous policy of "burn
all, loot atrl and kill a11", and created barren "iands 'uvith
not a living soul". In a word, they tried to corv the Chinese people with the threat of "death". But through
their protrapted war against aggression, the Chinese people came to realize the truth that liberation involves
bloodshed and death. Bloodshed and death can only be
curtailed by not being afraid of them. It is only through
the sacrifice of the blood ancl lives ol the few that the
vast majority can avoid the sacrifice of their blood and
Iives.

Taught by the Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung and
tempered in revolutionary wars, the Chinese people have
fostered collective heroism so that, imbued with this
spirit. one will go through fire and water and even face
death unllinchingly for the liberation of his motherland,
the people and all mankind. The Five Heroes of the
Langya Mountain in the War of Resistance are fine examples of such revolutionary heroism. This tradition
was carried forward in the War of Liberation, the War to
Resist America and Aid Korea and, more recently, in
the struggle to defend the airspace, territorial waters and
borders of our motherland and in the counter-attack on
the Sino-lndian border made in self-defence. In these
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struggles there have emerged heroes and heroines such as
Liu Hu-lan, Tung Tsun-jui, Huang Chi-kuang, Yang Kenszu, An Yeh-min, Tu tr'eng-jui, Lo Kuang-hsieh and Szumayimaimaiti, such as Chen Tai-fu rvhom people call a

living Huang Chi-kuang, and such as Wu Yuan-ming
who siood his ground at the head of the Che-jao bridge
without yielding an inch in the face of provocations and
encirclernent by scores of Indian troops. In the course of
our socialist revolution and construction there have
emerged heroic and exemplary figures slrch as Lei Feng,
Hsiang Hsiu-li, Ouyang IIai. Hsieh Chen and Hsu Hsuehhui. They are among the noblest of our sons and daughters, and their spirit of self-sacrifice for the revolutionary
cause wiil for ever renain worthy of emulation.
The imperialists create difficulties for the people who
resist their aggression not only by killing but also by imposing an economic blockacle and by destructions through
war; in these ways the imperialists try to make survival
impossible for the people so as to make them submit in
the end. This was rvhat the Japanese irnperialists did to
the people and the armed forces resisting them. And this
is what the U.S. imperialists are trying to do to us today.
If

if we cannot stand hardships and the
test of privation, we cannot possibly win victory in our
we lack backbone,

wars against aggression.
During the War of Resistan,ce, our difficulties were
indeed immense, since we faced pincer attacks and
blockacles both by the Japanese imperialists and by the
Kr-rornintang reactionaries, and had to keep on lighting
without any external iaaterial aid. In the most difficuit
stages r,vc had a great scai'c.itv of food or clothing. But
in response to the call made by the Ceniral Committee
of the Farty and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the people and

the army in the anti-Japanese base areas lesolutely
fought the difficr-rlties and shov,,ed lhe sarne dauntless
spirit as did the Er:d Ai'mvmen rn'hen they climhed snowclad rEountains and crossed mar"shlands on the Long
W{arch. Responsible comrades and ordinary personnel,
cadles and soldiers, the army and the people all ate chaff
or rviicl herbs and cc-opciated in r"ec:laiaring wastcland,
and eve'ryone lzied tcl be the firsi to endure any hardship
and the last to enjoy himself. trVhat w"eis thc result? The
enemv's blockade and the marerial diffrculties did rrot
ccitquer us; rve conquered the dif ficulties and vanquished

tl:e cnemy. This lraditiorr of strenuous slruggle arniclst
djfficulties is our revolutioni.iry heritage. Ii has been
car:ried forvrard ancl derreloped sii-rce our nation-wide
victor5,. For more than ten )rears, the "Good Eighth Cornpany on thc' Nanking Road" firml;r resistecl ccntallination by bourgeois ideas o{ all types ancl maintained the
true quality of the rvorking people anrJ the revolutionary
ax'jr-ry. Blinging into full play the spir.it of self-leliance
ai-rd eil strenuous struggle amidst difficulties, thil Tachinig
oilfic.ld and the Tac}-rai brigade achieved gr.c,at succes;ses
and set up rnodcl examples in the flelds o-t inclustrial and
agri.cultui'al construction. These are all nerv developments of the same levclutionaly traditicn. The spirit in
rvhich lhey ma.intain and dcrrelop the rel,olutionary trad.ition of our Party and arrnl, in new historical conclitir:ns
is wcr'lhy of being vigorously encouraged ancl spread on
all the Ironts of ou.r socialist rer.rolution and construction.
Holrlin.q high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thotight, the 650 millioir. Chinese pecple are cleiermined 1,o
carry the revoiution through to the end, fearing neither
hardship nor death, daring to fight and to wirr and shonring proficiency in fighting arnd skitr1 in echieving victorv.

Thus no difiicr:liv can daunt us and no folce can overus. It is easier to move a rnountain than tc move
the Chinese peopi.r:! The imperialist-reactionary ch'eart
of enslaving the Chinese peo.ole afresh will be shattered"
We are firrnly conviriced t,hat, taught tiy the Chinese
Cor:lmunist Party and Comi'nde Mao Tse-tung anci guided
hy the Farty's correci fuIarrist-Leninist trine, the Chinese
pecple i,vill undoubt..:div be able to carry on and clevelop
the spirit of lhoroughgoir:g revoitttion and ttrre glorious
tladition of slrenuor-ls struggle amidst clifficulties, ar-rd
aclopt all lhe eflectirrc mettsures needed to ensure ttrat
our impregrrable state rrrill never degenerate, will su.ccessfulJy calry on ihe sr:cialist revol.ution and coi-istruction,
help thc or,her peoples' rerrolutionary movements to overthlor.v imperialism and its lackeys, and guarantce the
future tlansition frorn socialisrn to communisru.
Comlades and fliends ! At l,he present titne, U.S.
imper"ialisnr is pi'essing forrn ard with it,s couirterlevoir-rtional'y global stt'ategy {or r,vorld hegr:rnony and is
ir:tensifying its r,vai' of aggrt'ssion against the Yie'cnamese
people. \4/e must oncc agaiir warn the Johnsoir Admiuistlation tlial rve the Cirinese people ar:e firm and unshakahle in out' pclicy of st"rpporting otirer peoples' struggles
aga"inst IJ.S. iir:iperialism ar:id ils lackeys and tr.iding iire
Vietnarncse pcople in theil struggie to resist U.S. a',ggrcssion and savc' tlleir cottntly. \Ve have been so in the
past and the plesent, and will remain so iir the fuiture, till
the U.S. aggressclrs rvithdlaw lock, stock and barrel from
South Viet Nam and the <ltirer fol'eign teriitoi'ies they
have inrracled ancl otcupied.
U.S. imperialisrrt which has always set itself against
thr: Chinese people is still occupying Taiwan. We rvill

powcjr

definitely liberate Taiwan and fulfil the sacred task of
reunifying our motherland.
We Chinese people love peace but we have never been
afraid of war. If U.S. imperialism insists on imposing
war on us, there is nothing terrifying about that. The
more men it throws in, the better
r,vhether by air, by
sea or by land, whether in tens of- thousands, hundreds
of thousands or millions. And if it chooses to dispatch al1
its troops, that will be better sti1t. fire will wipe them out
if they come; the more they come. the more rve will wipe
out; if the whole lot of them come, we r,viil wipe out th,:
r,vhole lot. The U.S. aggressors liave alreacly become
irretrievably bogged down in South Viet Nam by a rvar
of the entii'e people. If U.S. imperialism should dare to
send its troops to invade China, the fate awaiting it can
be none other than complete destr.uction.
U.S" imperialism is trying to use the handful of
Japanese fa.scist forces to revive Japanese militarism as
an instrument for launching new wars in the East. On
their part, the fascist forces in Japan are vainly seeking
resurrection with the support of U.S. imperialism in order
to stage a comeback, set thernselves against the Chinese
and the other Asian peoples and renelv their old dream
of a "Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere,'. But all
this is rnishful thireking. Today, China is already a great
socialist country; a number of countries in Asia are victoriously waging revolutionary stluggles against U.S. impei"ialism and its lackeys; the great Japanese people have
awakened as never before and lauirched angry campaigns
against the U.S. policy of aggression ar-rd the resur:gence
of militar:ism. In these cii.cumstances, if the U.S. imperialists and the Japanese reactionaries persist in
forcing the Japanese peopl.e to be cannon fodder for

aggression, the only possible result will be the speedy
emergence of an independent, free and nerv Japan that
will have completely shaken off U.S" military occupation.
Comrades and friencls! Already in the initial period of
the War of Resistance, Comrade Mao Tse-tui-rg pointed
out:

Our war is sacred and just, it is progressive and its
aim is peace. The airn is peace not jtlst in one country
but throughout the world, not just temporary but perpetual peace. To achieve this aim we must wage a lifeand-death struggle, be prepared for any sacrifice, per'
severe to the end and never stop short of the goal.
Horvever great the sacrifice and however long the time
needed to attain it, a new world of perpetual peace and
brightness already lies clearly before us. Our faith in
waging this war is bascd upon the new China and the
ncw world of perpetual peace and brightness for which
we are striving.l

After eight years of tt'ar, the Chi.nese people, acting on
Comrade N[ao Tse-tung's instructions, defeated the
Japanese imperialists who had subjected them to bullying and aggression for so long, and thus made an important contribution to the World Anti-Fascist War,
Today, if U.S. imperialism dares to launch a war of aggression against China, the Chinese people will unquestionably be able thoroughly to defeat the U.S. aggressors
and make a new contribution to still greater victories in
the cause of world peace, national liberation, people's
democracy and socialism by co-operating with the other
peoples of the rvor'ld in thoroughly defeating U.S' imr

l\tao Tse-tr-rng, "On Prctracted War", Selected Works, VoI' II.
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perialism, the most ferocious
enemy of the peo"orn*on
ple of the world, and its lackeys,
Viciory is certain to go
to the Chinese people! Victory is certain to go to all the
oppressed peoples and nations!
Long live the great ulnity nf the people of the world
against U.S. imperialismt
Long live the great Chinese peoplel
Long live the great people,s Republic of China!
Long live the great, gloriorrs and correct Chinese
Communist Party I
Long live our great leader Chailrnan Mao Tse-tung!

